
Hydro Tek’s custom bulk water tanks are made from seamless linear 
polyethylene.  Tanks include a large 10” fill lid.  The 200 gallon tank is self 
supporting, while cages or strapping are recommended on larger tanks 
to keep shape when full.  Tanks are available in black or white.
You won’t need to create a tie down strap, we’ve done it already.  
The Hydro Tek steel hold down straps are fabricated to 
fit these tanks securely.  Simply bolt straps down to 
your flat trailer. Two straps required per tank. 

TANKS
Part# WT069, 70g, black (48”x25”x13”)
Part# WT201, 200g, white (48”x29”x34”)
Part# WT202, 200g, black (48”x29”x34”)
Part# WT265, 270g, white (48”x34”x41”)
Part# WT267, 270g, black (48”x34”x41”)

HOLD DOWN STRAPS
Part# HCS20, for 200g tank, stainless
Part# HTS34, for 270g tank, stainless
Part# HTS35, holds two 270g tanks

SPOT FREE
Connect this DI water filter cart to your existing cold water power washer (up to 3gpm) for spot free washing 
or connect to a low pressure hose for low flow, unpressurized spot free rinsing.  More compact and portable 
than others on the market, a stainless steel frame encloses and protects the built-in filter housings.  Simply 
insert a Hydro Tek filter pack to remove the impurities from tap water for a spot free finish without having to 
dry the surface. Quick read meter monitors the water quality to let you know when it is time to change the 
filters.  System designed to conserve water flow and increase filter life.
Model# CWD00

BULK TANKS

The Hydro Tek Spot Free Advantage...
On-demand DI water: no more bottle leases, bulky bottle storage, or running 
out of pre-purchased DI water
Ideal for auto, RV, boat, bus, truck, or window washing.
Hydro Tek DI filter packs have a high yield and produce ultra pure water.  
(Treats up to 1000 gallons to a purity of 5ppm or better in average tests, 
when inlet TDS is 150ppm or less)
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HOT WATER GENERATORS
Do you already own a cold water pressure washer but wish it had hot water?
Attach a Hot Link to your existing cold water pressure washer and you have the 
power of hot water to quickly melt away grease and grime.
The Hot Link system allows you the flexibility of using hot water on those stubborn 
jobs such as grease, gum, or graffiti that require the impact of hot water to get the job 
done right. It will save you money by getting the job done faster, and you do not have 
to buy a new pressure washer if you already have a cold water system. Its compact 
size allows for easy storage when not in use and takes up little room on your truck 
or trailer.
 You can choose from two diesel heated, electric powered models.

12v DC for remote use, hook to the battery on your pressure washer 
(requires 14 amp charging system)
Part# CPHL5DC
115v, plugs into any standard 15 amp outlet
Part# CPHL5E1
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